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the fate of Gillespie.-the freed settlement was consummated,

Donald. who carried the entire parish with him, continued to

cling by the National Church for nearly ten years after, much

befriended by one of the, most eminent and influential divines

of the north,-1"raser of Alness,-tlie author of a volume on

Sanctik'atioii, still regarded as a standard work by Scottish

theologians. But as neither the people nor their leader ever

entered on any occasion the parish church, or heard the ob

noxious presentee the Presbytery at. length refused to tolerate

the. irregularity by extending to them, as before, the ordinary
Church privileges; and so they were lost to the Establish

ment, and became. Seceders. And in the communion of that

portion of the. Secession known as the Burghers, Donald died

several years after, at a patriarchal old age..

Among his other descendants, he had three grand-daughters,
who were left orphans at an early age by the death of both

their parents, and whom the old. man, on their bereavement,

had brought. to his dwelling to live with him. They had small

portions apiece, derived from his son:n-law, their fhtlicr, which

did not grow smaller under the care of Donald ; and as each

of the three was married in succession out of his family, lie

added to all his other kindnesses the gift ofa gold ring. They.
had been brought up under his eye sound in the faith ; and

Donald's ring had, in. each case, a mystic meaning ;-they were

to regard it, he told them, as the wedding ring of their other

Husband, the Head of the Church, and to be faithful spouses
to Him in their several households. Nor did the injunction,
nor the significant symbol with which it was accompanied,

prove idle in the end. They all brought the savor of sincere

piety into their fiunilics. The grand-daughter, with whom

the writer was more directly connected, had been married to

an honest and industrious but somewhat gay young trades

man, but she proved, under God, the means of his conversions

and their children, of whom eight grew up to be men and

women, were reared in decent frugality, and the exercise of

honest principles carefully instilled. Her husband's 1unily
had, like that of my paternal ancestors, been a seafaring one.
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